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RFJ\GAN:MICS AND RURAL DE.VELOPMENI' 

G. Edward Schuh 

'lhere are nany unsettled questions as one 
attsrpts to address the subject of this paper. 
'lhe obvious ones are ''What is Reagancrnics?" and 
"What is rural developnent?" Back of those are 
rra.I1¥ questions having to do with whether policy 
as it is noN being enacted and :i.nplem:mted is ac
tually Reagonanics, or whether it is the end pro
duct of the usual leavening process that takes 
place as political rhetoric is translated into 
political action and program:;. Similarly, public 
programs at the local level are an arralgarn of ac
tions by local, state, and Federal goverrunents. 
Hew does one sort out the effects of one of these 
when all are going through a transition? 

<Xle of the rrore difficult challenges of the 
paper, hONever, is to identify the analytical 
frarrev.Qrk appropriate for understanding the im
pact of current policies on rural developnent. 
Numerous analysts, including !!¥Self, (Ruttan, 
Schuh 1975) have lamented the lack of a theoreti
cal basis for understanding rural and camunity 
developnent. 'lhis lack of an accepted analytical 
frarrev.Qrk continue!:!, despite the pq>Ularity of 
rural developnent as a policy goal both here and 
abroad and despite the rather sizeable flON of 
resources that has been channeled to rural and 
camuni ty developnent programs over this past 
decade. 

'lhe body of IT¥ paper is divided into t"-0 
rrain parts. In the first section I try to sketch 
out an analytical frarrev.Qrk that gives sane basis 
for analyzing the consequences of current govern
ment programs on rural developnent. In the se
oond section I attsrpt to evaluate sane of the 
consequences of these programs for rural develop
ment. At the end I will have sane concluding ~ 
ments. 

'lhe rrain corpus of developnent econcmics is 
concerned with national aggregates, and through
out rrost of the post--\'brld War II period has been 
heavily grounded in Keynesian econcmics and stan
dard g:r-ONth theory. Policy issues focus on the 
level of savings and investment and the measures 
needed to get them to appropriate levels. '!'No
sector grONth rrodels, with their enphasis on the 
labor surplus in agriculture, have been an :i.npor
tant element of the analytical frarrev.Qrk, as have 
the rrore recent t~ap rrodels which focus on 
both the external accounts and darestic savings 
as well as investment ratios. 

I think it fair to say that developnent eco-
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nanics per se has been relatively stagnant for at 
least a decade. At least within the tradition of 
neoclassical econanics there £ave been very few 
new perspectives or insights. And the central 
core of 'I.Ork in this area has settled dONn to em
pirical 'I.Ork which attenpts to identify the time 
path of developnent in country X and to suggest 
ways in which the developnent process can be ac
celerated. 

An offshoot of development economics - agri
cultural developnent -has been rrore vital and 
robust. M::>re than its parent sub-discipline, it 
has incorporated the insights of the theory of 
human capital and rrade them the core of the ana
lytical frarrev.Qrk. A concensus has emerged on 
the :i.nportance of producing an agricultural pro
duct surplus (Nicholls) as the goal of agricul
tural developnent, on the central role of the 
production and distribution of new production 
technology and investments in human capital in 
producing that surplus, and on the :i.nportance 
of institutional arrangements in rrobilizing re
sources for investments in human capital and in 
keeping the process of technical change focused 
on an efficient grONth path ( Hayami, et al. ) • 

Much of agricultural developnenttheory has 
taken output as the endogenous variable or as the 
goal of policy-makers. It is not overly diffi
cult to shift the focus to per capita inCCl'leS as 
the goal, hONever, and the same human capital 
perspective rerrains quite pertinent. 

It should be noted that developnent econcm
ics as I have sketched it out to this point is 
the original supply-side economics. 'lhe errphasis 
is on increasing the supply of output, and the 
translation into per capita inCCl'leS and the con
sequences for the distribution of incom:! are 
largely sul::marged. Even if one goes back to Adam 
Smith and 'lhe Wealth of Nations one will find 
this same perspective. It is sanewhat surprising 
that the neosupplysiders of rrore recent vintage 
fail to recognize the strong analytical roots to 
which they might appeal. I rather suspect the 
failure to see this connection is due in part to 
a tendency on the part of rrore recent supply
siders to be transfixed by Keynesian orthodoxy as 
the antithesis of their policy objectives. 

Rural and camuni ty developnent have not to 
date capitalized a great deal on what we have 
learned fran agricultural developnent theory, 
despite the rather obvious connections (Schuh 
1975). Instead, it has drawn on central city 
theory, on the theory of agglaneration, and on 
what little theory we have regarding infrastruc
ture. 'lhe truth of the rratter is that rural 
and camunity developnent policy still had very 
little theoretical base to serve as a suide. 
Consequently, policy measures have focused on 

1 An :i.nportant exception is the new household 
economics and the errphasis it gives to the eco
nanics of time and the :i.nportance of household 
production of human capital and other final 
products and services. 



strengthening the physical infrastructure of lo
cal connunities and on irrproving the arrenities 
cormonly associated with progressive tCMnS and 
cities. Needless to say, most of these measures 
are ad hoc, and have very little additivity or 
conplementarity. The expectation, of course, has 
been that a strengthened infrastructure and im
provements in arrenities will attract new indus
tries and thus start a self-sustaining develop
nent process. I believe the record will shaN 
that these measures have not been very effec
tive. 

In the remainder of this section I want to 
argue that a rrore satisfactory analytical frarre
work is readily at hand to serve as a basis both 

· for better understanding the rural development 
process and as a guide to policy. In conceptua
lizing rural development I want to put the focus 
on the nonagricultural sector in the abstract. 
Whether this sector is concentrated in rural 
tCMnS and cities or dispersed throughout the 
country-side strikes ne as largely irrelevant, or 
at best a question of second-order illportance. 
The theory of agglomeration will provide insights 
as to why various econanic activities might tend 
to agglonerate. H<::7Never, for present purposes I 
prefer to leave these issues aside. 

The new perspective I want to sketch out 
draws heavily on what we have learned fran the 
theory of agricultural developnent. It consists 
of five main propositions: 
1. Private firms and private entrepreneurial 

abilities have to be the focal point of the 
development process. 

The analogy with agricultural developnent is 
direct. The thrust of Professor Schultz 1 s Trans
fanning Traditional Agriculture is hON to make 
production activities rrore profitable so that 
econanic agents of all kinds take actions which 
ultimately lead to nodernization. In the context 
of rural development, the thrust should be in the 
sane direction, with firms in the non-agricul
tural sector the focal point of the development 
process. This approach constitutes a significant 
departure fran the usual enphasis on the infra
structure and on public arrenities. 
2. .!<ncMledge is the critical input in the devel

opment process. 
The production and distrirution of new knON

ledge has been the centeipiece of received agri
cultural developrent theory. 'Ihis body of theory 
would appear to be of considerable relevance to 
the nodernization and developnent of firms in the 
nonfann sector. There are obvious differences, 
hONever, due to differences in the nature of the 
technology and in the econanic forces affecting 
that tecl'u}ology. 

Let 1 s consider first the similarities. These 
are especially notable if one focuses on small 
finrs or small rusinesses - the primary elenents 
of main-street Arrerica. Concentrating on small 
businesses or small industry provides a closer 
analogy to the finrs which are the focal point of 
agricultural development. 

An irrportant form of new knONledge is that 
required for inproved managenent. Finrs can ben
efit fran knONledge which helps them in decision
making al:x:>ut their production practices, in fi
nancial management, and in marketing and market 
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developrent. Such knONledge could obviously be 
illportant sources of incone streams and these in
come streams are the essence of econanic develop
ment. 

As we turn to technology, the picture be
cones sorrewhat rrore corrplex. The process tech
nology that has to do with hON goods and services 
could be produced and delivered rrore efficiently 
is similar in principle to that for agricultural 
finrs. Making such technology available would be 
an illportant source of income streams. The com
plexity oomes fran the fact that there is a great 
variety of finrs in the nonagricultural sector 
producing a wide variety of g::x:xls and services. 
To date there is not a large literature on these 
issues. But fran a policy perspective the recom
Irendations are very similar to those for agricul
ture. And institutiops very similar to those for 
agriculture are required. 

Another corrplication in the technology di
nension is the relative illportance of product 
technology in the case of the nonagricultural 
sector. New products are often the key to suc
cess arrong nonagricultural finrs. And new pro
ducts need to be created and produced if develop
ment is to be self-sustaining. H<::7Never, new pro
ducts can be proprietary. If they are, and if 
they can be patented, there is only a limited 
role for the public sector to play in the produc
tion and distribltion of such knONledge. In this 
area a great deal rrore theoretical work is r~ 
quired. There may also be a need for new insti
tutional arrangenents to produce technology of 
this kind. 
3. New skills for the lal:x:>r force are usually in 

strong demand. 
The full sweep of the human capital perspec

tive should be as pertinent to the nonagricultur
al sector as to the agricultural sector. To 
focus only on skills of the human agent, skills 
are needed at all levels: at the University 
level, to provide and develop professional skills 
for teaching, research, and extension: formal 
schooling for cognitive skills at the elenentary 
and secondary levels: and vocational training of 
various kinds. What we knON al:x:>ut investnents in 
these fonrs of capital should be fully applicable 
to the nonagricultural sector. The policy pr~ 
scriptions are to invest in developing these 
skills pertinent to the nonagricultural sector. 
4. Linkages and agglomeration are irrp>rtant for 

self-sustaining development. 
Obtaining self-sustaining development r~ 

quires rrore than the diffusion of knONledge and 
skills arrong the human resources of the region 
and the production and distrirution of new pro
duction technology and the realization of a pro
duction surplus. Hirschman's backward and for
ward linkages becone illportant neans of extending 
the benefits of nodernization in one sector to 
those in other sectors. 'Ihe corrplementarities 
arrong sectors are one of the factors which bring 
about agglomerations of industries. 'Ihe conibina
tion of the two are what help development in one 
sector be extended to other sectors and thereby 
contribute to a process of self-sustaining devel
opnent. 

Entrepreneurs in the private sector may 
identify the necessary linkages or the camplenen-



tarities. Alternatively, plarmers can play the 
same role, or may purposely organize economic ac
tivities to have a high potential for the reali
zation of sudh linkages and complementarities. 
'!hose who believe in "directed" developnent be
lieve that planners can better identify these 
rreans to further grcwth. '!hose Who don't believe 
in it have their doubts about the ability of 
those in the public sector to have sudh foresight 
and vision. 
5. The social infrastructure is ITDre important 

than the physical infrastructure. 
I put the enphasis on social infrastructure 

rather than on physical infrastructure largely on 
the grounds that it is the social infrastructure 
that is so critical to providing the investments 
in human capital. High technology industries are 
nt::JII the driving force of the U.S. econCil!{. If 
local cormuni ties want to be assured that they 
capture a piece of that action, it is inportant 
that they provide the rescurces, including highly 
skilled workers, necessary to attract sudh indus
tries. But providing human capital is a ITDre 
general issue, and one that is as inportant in 
attracting industries that use unskilled workers 
as in attracting those that enploy skilled work-
ers. 

'!he social infrastructure needed to prCIIOte 
self-sustaining developrvant encx:npasses a wide 
range of activities. At one level are the insti
tutional arrangements needed to assure a well
narrished and healthy labor force and population. 
Gcod health and nutrition are inportant dim:m
sions of human capital. At another level are 
formal sChooling and the wide range of vocational 
training needed to provide the skills for a 
I!Ddern, Changing econarv. And at still another 
level is the institutional capability to supply 
the new technology. 

It may be in the latter case that the u.s. 
needs to give ITDre attention to institutional de
sign. '!he land Grant Universities have been an 
inportant source of process teChnology for U.S. 
agriculture. '!hey have done less well by the 
ncnagricultural sector. And they have not done 
rrudh on product technology. MuCh of the teChnol
ogy for the nonagricultural sector cx::mes fran the 

· private sector. It is time to ask whether there 
isn't a greater role for the public sector to 
play in providing such technology. 

IMPLICATICNS OF RE'J\GANM!CS FOR RURAL DEVJill)J:MENI' 

President Reagan's economic policies have 
been widely prCIIOted as supply-side policies. If 
in fact: they are, they shalld prCIIOte rural de
velopnent, as well as the developnent of the rest 
of the econarv. If they are not, whether they 
p:arote rural developnent becc:.m:!s an q>en ques
tion. 

Three elerrents of Reagan's poli~es have re
ceived rrudh attention in the press. '!he first 
of these is the greater dependence on ITDnetary 

1 For a detailed analysis of the extent to whidh 
President Reagan's economic policies are con
sistent with supply-side economics, see Sdhuh, 
1981. 
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policy to wring inflation out of the econarv. 
This policy actually started in the Carter Admin
istration, rut the Reagan Administration has 
stuck with it with a high degree of persistence. 
An inportant aspect of this policy has been the 
unwillingness of the 'Federal Reserve System to 
ITDnetize the ne.~ debt associated with the deficit 
in the Federal budget. '!his has forced interest 
rates up to a level sufficient to absorb the debt 
with a combination of domestic and foreign sav
ings. The real interest has consequently been at 
record high levels. But the rate of inflation 
has dropped off dramatically. 

'!he second elerrent of the Reagan program was 
the aVCMed intent to balance the rudget. Riding 
on the significant crest of his election victory 
and some uncamon political skills he was able to 
push through rather sizeable reductions in tax 
rates and significant cuts in rudget expenditures 
- cuts to belew what they would have been. These 
Changes have not resulted in a balanced budget, 
hewever. The cx:xtibination of record high interest 
rates and expenditure cuts have resulted in a 
sharp recession. Revenues have fallen far behind 
expenditures, with the result that the deficit is 
new projected at record levels. 

Finally, the Administration wants to in
crease military expenditures in real terns while 
at the same tilre reducing total expenditures. 
Given the size of this country's military rudget, 
this rreans that all of the rudget reductions are 
forced into what is approximately 25 percent of 
the rudget. It is for that reason that the cuts 
in social and other programs have had to be so 
deep. 

The inplications of the Reagan economic pro
grams for rural developnent is so far a rather 
mixed bag. M:Jreover, hew it will work out over 
the longer term is still an q>en question, in 
part because the political battle over the pro
gram still continues. 

It is inportant to note that there have been 
some unexpected consequences of Reagan's poli
cies. For exanple, the aombination of very high 
interest rates and the accelerated deregulation 
of the petroleum industry have resulted in a very 
significant rise in the value of the dollar. 
This rise in the value of the dollar has contrib
uted to a farm depression of unusual dllrensions 
(Sdhuh, 1982). U:M farm incx:~res have contriruted 
to a depressed rural econarv in general, and in 
rural states like Minnesota have contriruted to a 
very depressed general econarv (Maki et al. , 
'1981). 

Squeezing inflation out of the econarv will 
over the longer term revitalize capital markets. 
This in its c:wn right will probably contrirute to 
rural developnent. But some parallel develop
ments may have the opposite effect. Credit and 
capital markets have been deregulated - a process 
ITOtivated in part by the discontinuities created 
by inflation, but given inpulse by the 1980 de
regulation legislation - legislation that pre
ceded Reagan. U. s. credit and capital markets 
were at one time highly segregated. Deregulation 

2 Specific details of the Reagan program are pre-
sented in an appendix. 



has reduced this segrrentation, with the result 
that- local derranders for credit n011 rrust conpete 
with cent.ral rroney rrarkets for funds. Central 
rroney rrarkets, of course, are increasingly a part 
of an international capital rrarket. This rreans 
that the days of cheap credit are probably behind 
us, even if the authorities should be able to 
squeeze inflation out of the econaey-. 

An inportant part of this Administration 1 s 
policy for rural areas has been to cut back 
sharply the lending programs of the FmHA for in
dustrial activities. This will nake capital for 
rural developnent even rrore scarce. Similarly, 
the attenpt to cut back on rrunicipal bonds will 
reduce the options of local cormuni ties in finan-

. cing their local infrastructural and developnent 
programs. 

President Reagan 1 s fiscal policies have sare 
vecy positive dimensions to them. It seerrs clear 
that bracket creep was both exerting very strong 
disincentive effects and stirrulating a great deal 
of income hiding, in both cases significantly 
eroding the tax base. The reduction in rrarginal 
tax rates should provide sare stirrulus to the 
econaey-. The indexation which is to take place 
beginning with the 1985 tax year should stop or 
reduce the bracket creep. 

Once the econaey- turns around it would also 
appear that there are anple incentives for the 
private sector to invest in new rrachinecy and 
equipnent and nr:M plants. Whether these invest
zrents will be located in rural areas is an open 
question, h011ever. The large proposed cuts in 
programs for big cities should nake them a less 
attractive place for rosiness and industcy to lo
cate. Hence, we might see a continuation of the 
recent trend to decentralization of econanic ac
tivity. That should be a positive gain for rural 
developnent. 

Another inportant aspect of the Reagan pro
gram is the 25 percent tax credit for nr:M spend
ing on research and developnent above and beyond 
the average annual arrount spent on such acti vi
ties over the three preceding years. This pro
vision can lead to increased expenditures on R 
and D. It is expected to terminate at the end of 
calendar year 1985, h011ever. 

The large increase in expenditures on anra
rrents is not likely to have rruch of a positive 
effect on rural Arrerica. There rray be sare scat
tered localities that will benefit. But in total 
they are not likely to be significant. 

The increased expenditures on anrazrents are 
having other negative effects that are quite ser
ious, h011ever. In the search for a balanced bud
get in the face o£ increased expenditures on 
ants, other programs that could oontrihlte to 
rural developnent are being cut back substantial
ly. Serre of these cuts have dire consequences 
for the longer tenn health of our general econo-
11¥, as well as for rural developnent. The rrajor 
issues here are the significant cuts being rrade 
in science and technology hldgets and in educa
tional support at all levels. 

These cuts could not be rrore ironic. The 
United States has passed into a post-industrial 
econrnrf. By all reckoning our conparati ve advan
tage 'fiON lies in high-technology industries. To 
be ITBking such large cuts in our science and 
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technology programs and in our educational and 
training programs at the very tirre our conpara
ti ve advantage is rroving t011ards high technology 
industries could not be a better case of shooting 
ourselves in the foot. 

It is true that fiscal incentives are being 
provided for greater private expenditures on R 
and D. But this is not likely to be a replace
rrent for the basic research which needs public 
support, especially if the incentives have an ex
pected life of only three years. t-breover, there 
is nothing on the scene to replace the cuts in 
Federal support for schooling and training. 

Another aspect of current policies is the 
reduction in support for local physical infra
structure - water systerrs, sr:Mage systerrs, and 
transportation. It seems clear that back-migra
tion to rural areas over the last decade has been 
facilitated by the availability of resources to 
strengthen these physical infrastructures. N011 
that the people are there, there will not be the 
resources to support this infrastructure. The 
result will either be an increase f:n local tax 
rates or a deterioration in services. 

Another inportant policy of the current ad
ministration is not to interfere in labor rrarkets 
- to let people migrate rather than to retrain 
them for local enplcyrnent. Such a policy results 
in the wastage and inefficient use of capital. It 
also results in the inposition of sizeable nega
tive externalities on both the supplying and re
cipient region, especially if the direction of 
the migration is once again tO/lards large urban 
centers. And perhaps equally as inportant, it 
reduces the incentives for state and local ~ 
rrunities to invest in schooling and training. To 
cut Federal support for educaticnal and training 
programs at the vecy tirre that geographic nobill
ty is being praroted could not be rrore perverse. 
The result will be a substantial underinvestment 
in schooling and training nation-wide - a policy 
that obivously is not in our best national inter
est. 

Finally, an interesting substate regional 
development apparatus has evolved over recent 
years to prarote rural and camuni ty developnent. 
At one tirre all Federal rroney was being forced 
through this apparatus. As resources dcy up, 
this system is beginning to wither away. Whether 
one feels that this is g::x:xi or bad depends vecy 
rruch on h011 effective this sytem is believed to 
be. The future of these institutions will n011 
depend very rruch on the ability to develop local 
support for them. This rray be a healthy thing. 

The U. S. econaey- is 'fiON going through a 
rrajor transition as it once again conducts one of 
its rrassive social and econanic experirrents. It 
is too early to nake rrore than prelirninary judg-

1 

2 

It should be noted that Federal support for 
such services had already started to decline 
during the Carter Administration. 

For rrore detail on this issue, see Schuh, 
1982b. 
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nents about the oonsequences of this experinent, 
for the program is far fran being in place. My 
perception at this stage, ha.-lever, is that we are 
tilting once again fran rural Arrerica to urban 
Arrerica, and that we are also returning to the 
very wasteful developnent policies of the past 
which depended inportantly on geographic rrobility 
of labor. If the negative externalities of this 
pattern of developnent are as large as I believe 
them to be, the oonsequence will be a gra..rth rate 
that is significantly less than we would other
wise be capable of realizing. 

This past year has seen rra.ny state and local 
governnents facing serious budget and fiscal 
problem;. We should keep in mind that rrost of 
the effect of this Mrninistraticn' s restructuring 
of the b.Jdget is yet to be felt. What we have 
felt so far is largely a oonsequence of the re
cessicn - a oonsequence of llOI1etary policies. 

Finally, the rrost serious oonsequence of 
current policies is the large cuts in su~rt for 
science and technology and for educational and 
training program>. These cuts will eventually 
have a rre.jor inpact en our ability to a:mpete in 
an increasingly internaticnalized eo:::>na!!f. t-bre
over, the oonsequences will be long-lasting. We 
will not reb.Jild our scientific and technological 
capability overnight. This has inportant oonse
quences for both rural develcpnent and the de
velopnent of the general e<:XXlOl¥. 
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APPENDIX 

SCio1E DETAILS OF THE REAGAN ProGRAM 

1. Projected Federal expenditures on fcx:xl stanps 
and welfare have been reduced significantly. 

2. '!he intent is to reduce the number of people 
on the Federal payrolls. 

3. Individual tax cuts: 
a. All individual incare tax rates have been 

reduced 5 percent October 1, 1981, 10 per
cent July 1, 1982, and an additional 10 
percent for 1983. 'lhese cuts will average 
10 percent for 1982, 19 percent for 1983, 
and 23 percent for 1984. Each cut is ap
plied to ne.rginal tax rates, or those rates 
inposed on the last dollar of incare. 

b. Tax rates are indexed by the CPI beginning 
with the 1985 tax year in order to avoid 
braCket creep associated with inflation. 
'!he cpal is to keep the reduction in rates 
a ''perrranent" feature of policy. 

c. Reduced the top tax rate on investrrent or 
measured inccxre fran 70 percent to 50 per
cent, the existing rraxiirum for earned in
ccxre 

d. Reduced the naxim.nn rate on capital gains 
fran 28 percent to 20 percent, effective 
June 10, 1981 ' 

4. Business tax cuts: 
a. Replaced the cx:nplex existing system for 

depreciating assets over their "useful" 
lives with a rrore si.rrplified approach 
called the Accelerated Cost Recovery System 
(ACRS) • Accelerated depreciation is a na
jor conponent of the new program. 

b. Extended £rem seven to fifteen years the 
period over which rusinesses can carry for
ward unused tax credits and offset them 
against future tax liability. 
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c. Allowed a 25 percent tax credit for new 
spending on research and developnent above 
and beyond the average annual amount spent 
on such activities over the three preced
ing years. '!his provision applies to 
all expenditures nade after June 30, 1981 
through Decerrber 31, 1985. 

5. Savings incentives 
a. Increased the arrount an individual can 

deduct for annual contrirutions to an Indi
vidual Retirerrent Account. 

b. Increased the arrount a self-enployed indi
vidual could deduct for contrirutions to 
his or her own retirerrent plan. 

c. Allowed taxpayers, beginning in 1985, to 
exclude 15 percent of up to $3000 of in
terest incare. 

d. Allowed banks, savings and loans, credit 
unions, and other depository institutions 
to issue one year savings certificates that 
would earn interest at 70 percent of the 
one year Treasury bill rate (currently 
about 14 percent) • 

6. Estate and Gift Taxes: 
a. Increased fran $175,625 to $600,000 by 1987 

the total amount of estate and gift trans
fers that 'NOuld be exenpt fran estate and 
gift taxes. 

b. Reduced the top estate and gift tax rate 
fran the current 70 percent to 50 percent 
by 1985. 

c. Repealed existing limits on tax-free estate 
and gift transfers between spouses. 

d. Increased the annual gift tax exclusion 
fran $3000 to $10,000 per donee, with an 
unlirriited exclusion for tuition and rredical 
expenses. 


